Schlage Encode™
Making homes smarter.

Schlage Encode™

Home automation at your fingertips,
the stylish Schlage Encode™ Smart Wi-Fi
Deadbolt gives you total control.

Smart Wi-Fi Deadbolts

Features and benefits
Exceptional convenience
Built-in Wi-Fi allows you to lock/unlock your door
from anywhere
Easy to set up and program using the
Schlage Home app
Use voice commands via Google Assistant
Program access codes for temporary or
reoccurring visitors
Send virtual keys via text message to guests
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	Can be retrofitted in minutes using a screwdriver
Enhanced security
Graded best in Security, Durability and Finish
(BHMA Grading System)
Built-in alarm technology senses potential security
breaches at the lock
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Entrance Handles (sold separately)

Illuminated fingerprint-resistant touchscreen
Low battery indicator offers weeks of advanced
warning for battery replacement

Specifications
Schlage Encode™

The revolutionary Schlage Encode™ Smart Wi-Fi
Deadbolt connects directly to your home Wi-Fi.
There’s no need to purchase an extra accessory
or hub to control your lock from anywhere,
making it easy and intuitive to use.
Simply pair your lock with the Schlage Home app
on your smartphone to lock and unlock your door
from anywhere. You specify who has access and
when by setting up to 100 codes, or send virtual

Codes
	100 code capacity
Latitude

Warranty

Latitude

SNP

	3-Year electronic

B

Limited Lifetime mechanical and finish
Battery
	Uses 4 AA alkaline batteries
Door thickness
	35mm to 45mm
Extension kit available for 47mm – 64mm
Backset
	60/70mm adjustable

keys to trusted friends, family or guests via text
or email. Receive notifications when your lock
has been accessed.
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Total control and peace of mind at your fingertips.
Visit schlage.co.nz/encode for more information.

Finishes; B = Black SNP = Satin Nickel Plate
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We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details
that bring everything together in a home.
Our door hardware, electronic locks and door accessories provide
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.
Every day, Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,
safer and more beautiful.
At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.
Discover more at schlage.co.nz/encode
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About Allegion™
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®,
and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of solutions for homes,
businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion had US$2.7 billion in revenue in 2018, and sells
products in almost 130 countries.
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Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door

